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Dear Fellow Eagan/Eagen/Egan/Keegan/Agin/Agins Clan Members:
The Clan Egan Rally in Dublin, Ireland from June 27 to July 3, 2016 coincided with the
100th Anniversary of the Rising of 1916, and focused on events, places and people involved in the
Rising. Michael J.S. Egan, MacAodhagáin or Chief of the Clan Egan International, and his wife
Terry organized our successful Rally against that historical backdrop, and led us through the many
educational and fun events described in words and pictures in the pages that follow. While our
2016 Rally has come and gone, the memories remain of an outstanding gathering and plans have
been made for future events.
Our Rally in 2018 will be in Canada. Kevin Egan and Maureen Kirincic have developed
plans to host us with visits to interesting Irish and Egan related sites beginning in Ottawa and
featuring a visit to Eganville. More about the planning for this Rally also appears elsewhere in this
Newsletter.
Michael J.S. Egan is already planning for our Rally in Ireland in the summer of 2020. He
would appreciate your thoughts about the places we should focus on in Ireland in 2010.
While we had an excellent Rally in Dublin and are looking forward to our Rally in Canada
in 2018, Rallies are only part of the activities of Clan Egan. For more information on Clan Egan
and its activities, come to our website: http://www.clanegan.org.
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Byron F. Egan
President, USA/Canada Clan Egan Association

Editor's Note: Some highlight photos were also posted on the World of Clan Egan Facebook page –
all clan members are encouraged to join this Facebook group under the direction of Brenda Agin
Lanoue. Only a few selected photos are included below but contact me if you are interested in more!

Highlights of 2016 Dublin Rally
Monday, 27 June 2016 – At registration, each participant received a 1916 commemorative bag containing a
detailed program book with daily schedule and background on all of the sites to be seen over the next week,
plus a pocket history of the 1916 Rising and a full-size flag with the Proclamation printed on it. After
registration, Rally participants assembled at the Ashling Hotel at 10 am for a Rally Introduction led by
Michael JS Egan, our clan chieftain, featuring a brief overview of the event in the 1916 Easter Rising. We then
departed for the GPO (General Post Office), the command center for the rebellion, with an extensive exhibit
and video about the Rising. Moving past the surrender site just down Moore Street, we walked to the Garden
of Remembrance, then took coaches to the Royal Hospital for lunch and another 1916 exhibit plus a walk to
Bully's Acre, a soldier's graveyard. John Egan, a member of the Irish Parliament and County Court Judge from
1790-1800, owned the land and received the nickname "Bully" (see page 6 for more on "Bully"). After dinner,
Mr. Brian Crowley gave an enlightening talk on Patrick Pearse, the spokesman and a leader of the Rising.
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Tuesday, 28 June 2016 – The day started at St. Michan's Anglican Church on an old Norse chapel site with
a crypt containing some thousand-year old bodies and skulls. Next stop was Arbour Hill, the burial site for
all the Rising leaders who were executed by the British after they surrendered, now laid in a common plot in
front of a large stone monument engraved with the Proclamation of the Irish Republic they signed. After that
somber moment, we moved on to the old Jameson Distillery which ran from 1780 to 1971 for a tour and
tasting. Lunch was then at the nearby Collins Barracks, headquarters for British troops during the Rising and
next door to the Ashling Hotel, followed by a tour of their 1916 exhibit from the British point of view.
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Wednesday, 29 June 2016 – Excellent guided tours were given of non-sectarian Glasnevin Cemetery, the
largest in Ireland with over 1.5 million people interred, about 800,000 unknown names from various
epidemics but also including virtually all of the prominent Irish leaders from founder Daniel O'Connell to
Eamon de Valera (first President of the Irish Republic) and Michael Collins. From there it was off the
Phoenix Park and the Dublin Zoo, with lunch. The day closed with a rousing tour of the Guinness Brewery
at St. James's Gate established in 1759 on a 9,000 year lease. The tasting room on top has a 360-degree view.
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Thursday, 30 June 2016 – The morning began at Dublinia, a fun interactive exhibit on Viking and Medieval Dublin, which
connects by a stone bridge to Christ Church with its mosaic floor. Next was a tour of nearby Dublin Castle and its 1916 exhibit.
After lunch at Jury's Inn (with a few opting for fish and chips), we visited beautiful St. Patrick's Cathedral where the Irish
expression "to chance your arm" was demonstrated. We even got an unexpected treat to visit Marsh's Library next door, not
usually open. Dinner with traditional Irish entertainment was enjoyed by all at the Merry Ploughboy Pub, including a cake for
Albury Mike's 83rd birthday.
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Friday, 1 July 2016 – Our last full day of touring began at the Bank of Ireland/Old House of Lords, an
elegant building that also contains a picture of Parliament when "Bully" John Egan was present (see more on
"Bully" John Egan below). Then it was on to Trinity College for the Book of Kells and the Long Room
library followed by the Chief Herald's office (city archives) with original Egan documents including the
original application from 1715 for the Egan coat-of-arms that we are all familiar with. After lunch at
Kilkenny Design store cafeteria, we toured the Mansion House, the home of the Dublin's Lord Mayor.

More on "Bully" John Egan (excerpted from Ronan Lyons Personal Website – Breadcrumb History)
John “Bully” Egan was born in 1754, in Charleville, county Cork, the eldest son of Carbery Egan, a member of the
“ancient and numerous” Egan family, originally from county Tipperary. His father Carbery was also born in Cork, in
1720, and at the age of 20 entered Trinity College, Dublin, graduating twice, in 1743 and again with a Masters in 1747.
In 1748, Carbery was ordained deacon in the Church of Ireland at Cloyne and served in the parish of Charleville until
1770 (he died a year later). To see what he looked like, just click here (Editor add: or see where Michael points above).
Like his father, John Egan went to Trinity College, Dublin, before going on to study law in London, returning back to
Dublin to marry “a widow lady of some fortune”. Described frequently as a ‘corpulent’ man, he was admitted to the
Irish Bar in 1788, and in 1789 entered Irish Parliament, as a member for Ballinakill, Queen’s County (Laois). From
1790 until 1800 and the Act of Union, sat for Tullagh, an area near Baltimore, County Cork (more on the Act of
Union, which changed his fortunes forever, later). (continued on bottom of page 8)
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Friday, 1 July 2016 (cont'd): Around the corner from Mansion House was the Royal Irish Academy which
laid out for our view ancient Gaelic books associated with the Egan clan, one on vellum even called the
MacEgan Book from the latter half of the 14th century "composed by the MacEgans of Duniry in county
Galway, who were learned Brehons and historians". On the other books, monks with MacEgan names put
personal notes in the margins in Gaelic as was the custom. One book had notes on 3 pages, the one pictured
below translates as: "I am William, son of Fergal MacEgan, and let everyone who reads this give his blessing
to the soul of this miserable sinner, and I give the same to them. Age of Christ at this time 1595." The last
book shown has 2 bottom notes on a page by a MacEgan (name almost legible at start of short 3rd line of first
note), the first from 1350 (time of the Black Death) saying he was afraid he might not last out the year because
everyone around him was dying and the second rejoicing that it was Christmas and he had survived. A Twitter
entry was posted of our visit with hashtag #MacEgan – Google it! A special conducted tour of Leinster House,
home of the current Irish Parliament followed and the day concluded with a short visit to the Archeology hall
of the National Museum featuring gold collars and a huge dugout canoe.

Saturday, 2 July 2016 – Morning was free for shopping while some went out to Redwood Castle and
Kilmainham Gaol. At 5pm, Greg and Sue Egan gave an update on the clan DNA research. After Chapter
Meetings, the final Banquet was held at Ashling Hotel where the Clans of Ireland Order of Merit award was
presented to Greg Egan. Michael's remarks are shown on the next page. After dinner, Maureen Kirincic and
Kevin Egan outlined their exciting plans for the next Rally in Canada ranging from Quebec to Montreal to
Ottawa and Eganville. Byron and Nancy Egan's 50th wedding anniversary was also celebrated with a cake. In
fine Egan tradition, the children then provided dancing and singing entertainment followed by songs from
Eddie Agin and Tori Humpert. Eddie also provided commentary to a film of Disneyland's Jungle Cruise. The
evening concluded with heartfelt thanks to the Rally organizers, Michael and Terry Egan.
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More on "Bully" John Egan (continued from page 6)
So far, so dry. We still have to get to why he would be remembered fondly as “Bully” Egan. To answer that, there are two more parts to
the story – one on why he was remembered as a character, and the other explaining why he was called “Bully”. On the latter, from 1790
to 1800, he was Chairman of Kilmainham, in Dublin – i.e. he was County Court Judge. As part of the deal – jobs such as that being quite
the prize back in the day – he owned some of the land out in Kilmainham. His nephew, Pierce Egan, probably the most renowned boxing
correspondent in early nineteenth Century England, while in Dublin many years later, visited the grave of ‘Sir’ Dan Donnelly, the famous
Irish boxer, at Bully’s Acre, near Kilmainham. In his work, Every Gentleman’s Manual (1845), Pierce states that ‘Bully’s Acre’ gave its
name to his uncle John, its erstwhile owner. (Incidentally, Bully’s Acre seems to be a common term for older burial grounds in Ireland.)
That explains the Bully part, I guess. What about the implication that he was a bit of a character? Well, true to form, he did have an
adventurous side, being a noted duelist (presumably being called “Bully” Egan, no matter how innocent a reason, helped strike fear into
his combatant!). John Reid’s 1971 biography of Pierce Egan contains this interesting passage of the antics that Bully Egan got himself
involved in:
He appears to have been celebrated less for his own wit than for being, like Falstaff, the occasion of wit in others. It is recorded that he
once challenged his intimate friend, Curran, but when the time for the duel came round, Egan complained of the advantage his bulk gave
to his adversary. ‘I’ll tell you what, Mr Egan’, said Curran. ‘I wish to take no advantage of you whatsoever. Let my size be chalked out
on your side and I am quite content that every shot which hits outside that mark shall go for nothing.’ ‘Bully’ Egan’s retort, if any, has
not come down to us, but the duel was fought without injury on either side.
In the final debate in the Irish Parliament on the Act of Union, Bully Egan is said to have delivered a strong speech against the motion
and is said to have exclaimed, after sitting down upon finishing his speech: “Ireland – Ireland for ever! and damn Kilmainham!”
With the Act passing, his vote against Union saw him deprived of his ‘chairmanship’. John “Bully” Egan died in poverty in Scotland in
1810.
Fortunately, though, the Bully Egan story does not end there. James, one of his sons, went to Germany in the early 1800s and became a
page at the Court of Zweibruecken, in that interesting period after the French Revolutionary expansion into German lands but before
German unification later in the century. James later moved to Austria and had four sons. His eldest, also called James, became a professor
at the University of Budapest. Another son, Alfred, became Chief Engineer to the Hungarian State Railways and acquired large landholdings in Hungary. Alfred’s eldest son, Edward, that is Bully Egan’s great-grandson, was Inspector-General of Dairy Farming for the
Hungarian Government, while Lewis, another great-grandson, was Chief Engineer to the Maritime Government of Fiume, better known
to us now as Rijeka, in Croatia.
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CLAN EGAN ASSOCIATION
NOTES FROM CHAPTER MEETINGS BEFORE THE BANQUET ON JULY 2, 2016
Chapter meetings were held immediately before the Banquet. Byron Egan, acting as chairman of the meeting of the USA/Canada
Chapter, explained that the USA/Canada Chapter is now organized in the form of a Texas non-profit corporation formed on May 3, 2006.
Byron explained that the Clan Egan Association’s certificate of formation states that the corporation is organized and shall be
operated exclusively for educational purposes, including research, publications and presentations regarding genealogical and other historical
subjects, within the meaning of § 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code. He reported that the United States Internal Revenue
Service in 2007 issued a determination letter to the effect that the Clan Egan Association is a Code §501(c)(3) organization, which makes the
organization exempt from most United States state and federal taxes and contributions to the organization generally deductible for federal
income tax purposes. Byron also discussed the corporation’s conflicts of interest policy which requires that in connection with any transaction
between the corporation and any director or officer, the individual must disclose his or her financial interest and obtain disinterested director
approval thereof before proceeding.
Byron noted that the bylaws of the Clan Egan Association provide that the directors elect their successors without any member vote
and that the incumbent directors are:
Michael J.S. Egan
Byron F. Egan
James H. (Jim) Eagen
The board of directors elected the following persons to serve as officers of the Clan Egan Association:
Michael J.S. Egan, Chairman of the Board; Mac Aodhagáin or Taoiseach
Byron F. Egan, President USA & Canada Chapter and Tanist
Lawrence M. Agin, Vice President and Newsletter Editor
Kevin A. Egan, Vice President
Mikell Humbert, Vice President
Maureen Kirincic, Vice President
Cathy Eagen Montenegro, Vice President
William Joseph Gibbs-Egan, Genealogist
Edward Katagiri Agin, Entertainment and Media Coordinator
Brenda Agin Lanoue, Facebook Coordinator
Justin Agin, Webmaster
Joseph F. Eagan, S.J., Chaplin
James H. (Jim) Eagen, Treasurer and Director of Development
Kathleen Egan, Assistant Treasurer for Dues Collection
Sharon Martine, Assistant Treasurer for Dues Collection
Nancy Dean Egan, Secretary
Elizabeth Dean Egan Miller, Assistant Secretary
Michael J.S. Egan, the Taoiseach (Clan Chieftan), explained that it is customary in Irish clans for a “Tanist” to be selected to be the
second ranking clan officer who would act for the clan in the absence of the Taoiseach and, in the event of the Taoiseach’s inability to
continue to serve would be successor Taoiseach. Byron Egan was elected Tanist at the Clan’s 2014 gathering. The Taoiseach and the Tanist
serve for life. The other officers are elected for two year terms.
In the absence of Treasurer James H. Eagen, Byron Egan reported that the Clan Egan Association has a bank balance of $5,432.15
and has approximately 280 active members. In 2015 expenses were minimal and effectively paid for by Clan leadership. Expenses relate to
web costs, newsletters and membership materials. Income in 2015 was $310 from dues by 2 new members and renewal dues covering multiple
years from 7 existing members. Projects underway which may require funding relate to DNA testing and making MacAodhagáin’s
genealogical records accumulated over 30 years available to members electronically.
There was a discussion regarding the importance of the Clan Egan Website and Facebook to the educational mission of Clan Egan
and for communications with members. Members are encouraged to communicate to the leadership regarding endeavours which Clan Egan
should undertake that would further its educational mission and are affordable in view of the limited financial resources available.
Annual dues were approved to remain at $25 for a family and $15 for individuals, and it was decided that further financial review
will continue as new initiatives arise with annual reporting. At the suggestion of Kathleen Egan and Sharon Martine, annual dues statements
will be sent out each year around Saint Patrick’s Day for the annual period ending on Saint Patrick’s Day in the following year. Kathleen and
Sharon were elected Assistant Treasurers and empowered to send our dues statements at such time each year.
Our next two Rallies, which will be in June or early July, will be as follows:
The Rally in 2018 will be in Canada and will be organized by Kevin A. Egan and Maureen Kirincic. It will originate in Ottawa and
include Eganville and other points of interest. The Rally in 2020 will be in Ireland and will be organized by Michael J.S. Egan.
The meeting adjourned for the Banquet.
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Presentation of Order of Merit from Clans of Ireland to Greg Egan
Byron's Presentation Address at banquet
MacAodhagáin has announced that Gregory K. Egan is a 2016 recipient of the important Clans of Ireland Order of
Merit Medal bestowed under the authority of Michael D. Higgins, President of the Republic of Ireland.
This Order of Merit was bestowed upon Professor Egan in recognition of his many contributions to the Clann
MacAodhagáin Association (Australian & New Zealand Chapter), of which he has been President since 1999. Greg has utilized
his expertise in computer engineering, which he has taught at Monash University in Australia, to organize the records of the
Clann, first in Australia and then worldwide. His wife Sue supports the effort by filling the vital role of Registrar.
Under Greg’s leadership, the Chapter membership has doubled to over 200. He has organized Rallies in Australia
attended by Egans from around the world and has led delegations from Australia to Clann rallies in Ireland, the USA and
elsewhere.
Working closely with MacAodhagáin, Professor Egan established the Clann’s DNA Project and has been responsible
for the analysis of its data since 2002. This DNA project is one of the larger DNA projects with approximately 200 participants
and has resulted in a number of connections being established between members where little or no written record exists and
those involved did not previously know of their relationship. Professor Egan also established and has maintained Clann
MacAodhagáin’s Australia & New Zealand website, which serves as a means of communication for those in Australia, New
Zealand and elsewhere. This site also hosts the DNA Project, a repository of images from past rallies, research data and other
resources. It acts as a focal point for researchers as well as members tracing their roots. Newsletters have been regularly
distributed to Clann members for many years and often include the research experiences of members.
Over a number of years, Greg has converted extensive Clann archives, including particularly those of the
MacAodhagáin, to a computer-readable form that is currently stored on three continents. These archives, which have been
painstakingly gathered from multiple original sources over many years, are now in a form that is capable of further
dissemination and, thus, cannot be lost as other Irish records have been.
It is with great pleasure and respect that I read the following Citation issued under the authority of President Higgins:
Professor Greg Egan is an Australian and lives in Melbourne. His ancestor was a Martin Egan who lived just 5km
from Redwood Castle in North Tipperary – the main Egan castle in Ireland.
The Egan Clan is a worldwide organisation of families and individuals who are descended from its ancient origins in
Ireland. Over the years the name has been anglicised from MacAodhagáin into various forms such as MacEgan,Egan, Eagan,
Eagen, Agin, Agins, Keegan and MacKeegan.
Professor Egan has been President of the Clan Egan (Clann MacAodhagáin) Association, Australian & New Zealand
Chapter since 1999. He has used his expertise as Professor of Computer Engineering at Monash University in Australia to
organise the records of the Clan, first in Australia and then worldwide. His wife Sue supports the effort by filling the vital roles
of Registrar and Clan DNA worldwide coordinator. The Clan Egan DNA project is one of the largest Irish DNA family projects
and has over 200 participants.
Under his leadership the numbers of Clan members has risen to well over 200 and many of these have attended Clan
Rallies all over the world. These rallies which take place every two years serve to educate all attendees about their Irish
heritage and build up contacts with kinsfolk from all parts of the world.
At present Professor Egan is working hard to convert the extensive Clan records collected by MacAodhagáin over a
forty year period and other records collected by him into computer readable form so that they will not be lost - as has
happened to many other Irish records. This work now forms part of the major treasure trove of research into the history of
Egans in Ireland and abroad over the centuries.
The Chairman of Adjudication Council of the Board of Clans of Ireland, Dr Michael JS Egan, is delighted to award
Professor Greg Egan with its highest honour – the Clans of Ireland Order of Merit.

Greg's acceptance remarks:
Thank you MacAodhagáin and Byron. Whilst the Award is an honour for me, it is a greater honour for our
Clann. The award recognises the tireless work of many and I speak in particular of Elaine Egan, who founded the
Australian and New Zealand Chapter, and was our first president, and my lady Sue, our Chapter's Registrar. There
are of course many more, some present, and others here in spirit.
I thank you all and the Clanns of Ireland.
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Speech delivered by Michael JS Egan at Clan Rally Banquet,
Dublin, 2 July 2016
Ladies and gentlemen, kinsfolk,
It gives me great pleasure to address you all tonight as our 18th Egan Clan Rally is drawing to a close. Some of you have
come great distances to be here with us in Ireland to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 1916 Easter Rising and for this
I thank you for your efforts and enthusiasm. You probably never were exposed to so much history in such a short time. By
now you must al be tired out and longing for another holiday.
You will have learned a lot about our ancient country and the culture that goes with it. Your own antecedents will have left
this country either through famine, economic circumstances or persecution with a desire to build a better life abroad. No
doubt, in every case they would have left family, relatives and friends as they set out on their lonely journeys. Bringing
you back to your roots is what gives me the greatest pleasure in being part of the McEgan Clan.
We, above all other Irish clans, have done great work in preserving the history of the past so that generations yet unborn
can appreciate the greatness of our peoples. We continue in this effort by gathering information and making it available for
others to consult.
In the USA and Canada we have great people who are constantly helping others to develop their family ties in the hope of
being able to trace back to Ireland where they hale from. I won't mention any names other than Byron and Nancy, who
coordinate the activities of the Clan in that part of the world. Far away at the other end of the world, Greg and Sue work
tirelessly for the good of the Clan members in their area.
Without these two major chapters we would be a very weak clan, but with them we have, although not the biggest clan, but
by far the most effective, efficient, organized and progressive Irish Clan that exist in Ireland. I know this through my
involvement with Clans of Ireland. Clans of Ireland has awarded three of our members, Byron Egan, Tim O'Neill and
today Greg Egan, their most prestigious honour – the Order of Merit – for work done in the promotion of the heritage and
culture of our country. We can justly be very proud of this.
We have the biggest Clan participation in the study of our DNA, far exceeding any of the other groups whose name
frequency far exceeds our own. Handling all of the data and analysis of it falls to the lot of Greg and Sue – and I'm sure
Greg won't mind if I credit Sue with a major role in all this work. I would encourage you all to have the DNA of one male
Egan/Keegan/etc. recorded for posterity. Only one sample is necessary for an entire family. It is a painless task and is as
simple as brushing your teeth – which is the method used!
I feel that I should say a few words about the Easter Rising of 1916. Over the last few days you will have heard a lot about
the 1,000 poorly armed volunteers who set out to establish the Irish Republic and to set in motion the events which have
led us to the freedoms and prosperity we enjoy today. The statistics of the Rising tell us that 484 known people died
including 250 civilians (including 40 children), 2,582 people were injured and 3,000 suspects were rounded up by the
British authorities after the Rising. When the Irish Government came into being, they decided to award Easter Rising
medals to participants and invited applicants to apply for such. How many do you think applied? – well, rather than keep
you guessing, I can tell you that 47,554 applied, including several thousand who said they were in the GPO! So much for
the statistics. Still we celebrate and honour the courage of all those who contributed to the final outcome.
The primary aim of our Clan remains as ever: making our Egan/Keegan/etc. members and non-members aware of their
heritage and to make them proud of their illustrious name. We were never big in terms of numbers but as regards
intelligence, learning, education, diligence, fortitude and prudence we were second to none. As Brehons we were the font
for passing on the Brehon Laws that had been used to govern all Ireland for centuries. Many of our Clan work as judges
and solicitors in our present-day world, both at home and abroad, and contribute to the wellbeing of many countries. We
would hope to continue this way far into the future.
Our secondary role is to try to help people to trace their roots. Our family members must all lead back to Ireland at some
point or other and it is often difficult to trace exactly where our ancestor came from. The Internet has made investigation
(continued on next page)
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(Michael JS Egan banquet speech – continued)
much easier. Facebook and Twitter also play a role. However, as we all know, no amount of Googling will ever replace the
feeling of walking the soil where our ancestors have walked in the past and hopefully all will encourage others to have
such an experience.
Recently we have had the Brexit disaster and all we can do is await the outcome. Hopefully, all will work out satisfactorily
but it may take a long time. I don’t see it affecting our Egan Clan activities as we are not depending on commercial
interests.
I'll finish now by thanking you all for supporting our Clan Rally and hope that you attend the Canadian Clan Rally in two
years time. Please bring your relations and encourage others to join. It costs little but means a lot.
If I finished by not thanking my wife Terry, I might as well not go home tonight. She has to endure a lot of strange calls
from abroad on Egan-related queries and a lot of time lost by her Egan-fanatic husband. Thanks Terry! To the rest of my
family, husbands, wives, partners and most especially the 11 wonderful grandchildren, I wish them as I wish you all:
Health, Wealth and Happiness.
I look forward to seeing you all again in 2018. Thank you.

MEMBERSHIP REMINDERS

Membership Application Form Clann Aodhagáin - USA and Canada

Dues:

A friendly reminder to the
membership that Clan Dues are payable
to Jim Eagen every year. Please send
$25 (for family) or $15 (individual) to him
at: Clan Egan-USA/Canada, c/o Jim
Eagen, Treasurer, P. O. Box 438,
Poolesville, MD 20837-0438. Thank you.
Please include application form.

Change of Address or E-mail:
Please be sure to update your postal
and e-mail addresses when they
change. We often get our newsletters
returned and don’t want to lose our
connection to you, so please send any
updated information to:
Jim Eagen, P.O. Box 438, Poolesville, MD
20837-0438 or e-mail him at:
jimeagen@comcast.net
OR
contact Byron Egan at:
4405 McFarlin Boulevard, Dallas, Texas
75205 or e-mail him at: began@jw.com.

Newsletter Material:
If you have any material to submit for
future newsletters, please email it to
Larry Agin at aginla@sbcglobal.net or
mail to 7400 Dunfield Ave., Los Angeles,
CA 90045 USA

Family Name:
First Name:
Names of adults at this address:
Permanent Address

Alternate Address (and months there)

New membership or renewal:
If known, Membership Number:
Member Since:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Relative who will help re-establish contact if mail is
returned:

Mail completed form and check to:
Clan Egan-USA/Canada
c/o Jim Eagen, Treasurer
P.O. Box 438
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Poolesville, MD 20837-0438

Clan Egan USA/Canada
P.O. Box 438
Poolesville, MD 20837-0438

Summer 2016 Newsletter
featuring the
Clan Egan Rally 2016
in Dublin
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